ENTERING THE PARK FROM FOSTER AVE
- Continue East until Foster Ave turns into Simonds Dr
- Follow Simonds Drive south approximately 1 Mile
- The event site will be on your left

ENTERING THE PARK FROM LAWRENCE AVE
- Continue East until Lawrence Ave runs into Simonds Dr
- Turn right Simonds Drive and head south for approximately 0.5 Miles
- The event site will be on your left

ENTERING THE PARK FROM WILSON AVE
- Continue East until Wilson Ave runs into Simonds Dr
- Turn right Simonds Drive and head south for approximately 0.25 Miles
- The event site will be on your left

ENTERING THE PARK FROM MONTROSE AVE
- Continue East until Montrose Ave runs into Simonds Dr
- Continue East until Montrose Ave turns into Simonds Dr
- The event site will be on your right

EVENT ADDRESS
Grove 16 - Montrose Harbor
400 W Montrose Harbor Dr, Chicago, IL 60640